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2. SHUI1F1-118,RRUKDAUXII
Service Coordinator Information
2.
RU3 DARQ
Email address:
Name:
Number of
project:
Number
of weekly
weeklyhrs
hrsatDiroject:
Phone w/ area code:

1. 51-BRUICU
Reporting[3Period
1.
HURG
Jan. 1 - Mar
June01,
30,20
20___
Oct.
July 1 - Dec.
Apr.
Sept.31,
30,20___
20

Hire date: _____/_____/__________

of IXOGVI1RUB
funds for Service
Coordinator (check all that apply)
3. 6Source
RXIFHIRI
I-U/IFHARRU3GDRU

Debt Service Savings

Residual Receipts
ResidXDOReceipts

Project Rental Assistance Project (PRAC)

Provider #
*Grant
LIXIM3LRY1C344[

Section 236 Excess Income

Section 8 Operating Funds

4.
Information
DOProject
3 IRIIFWGIRU3
DARG
Project Name

Street NameUlta116MICEQ214LS[FRG-ID
Name, City, State, and Zip code
Street

# of Units

# of Residents

__

EL. People5
Served
People S
I-MG

H16CQJ
a. 51
Resident
Ranges
-MG-CMAge
111111111111111111111r:Age
1861 (i.e., nonelderly people w/disabilities)RaliCeallge
Age 62
6280
gl-CMITEEMMIPCMIEFLID[SFRS(DIZ
ITID111111 1111111111111 111111111
b. Residents'
Status
b.
5 FMC -laN Functional
) xcRaccasziotv
Number of Project Residents
Type

Frail Elders
At Risk Elders
(ADL)) (ADLs))
Non-elders
All others
Total

Age
ge 8195
81 MD

% of Total

Over 96

Total

0

SC Assisted
Assisted During[
During
Number SC
Reporting Period

0

c. Neighbors
Served
1 I-1J KERLYS
FLYFIG
Number
ofRERZ
lowincome
elderly or people with
disabilites who live in the neighborhood
and whom
you assisted during the
1 XP EHURI
itCFRD FEHIEHUD[RULSI-FSDIZ
IMMADEKBRIVIZ
KERUKFFIG=aZ
KIP FX[DMIANG13300J
reporting
the
period.
U-ISRIMU NRII-ISFLIRG7
d.
Timers
G) First
LLINDP1-1-1/
individuals whom
assisted for the first time
during
this reporting period.
Number of lQ2111.0070/2
11Pyou
NRXIIMAIAMaIRMI-MUMIP
MX=
APAIMIHSF1101[SFURCD
Neighborhood residents
New
ins
1 HZ move
[Pove[10/

All other project residents

III
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(click on title for Glossary of
6.
EL Type of Service
Service Coordination
Coordination Performed
Performed (caRtRIZIIIIIIRIGlossary
of Service
Service Types
Types))
(For
and neighborhood residents whom
you
assisted and number
of LIFFOEFWA
contacts you
made.
[For each service, provide the number of project
SUdiFVEQ3CHJKERUKFRGUI-MG-13N2
KRP
FOCITAMINCECCUP
8-11R
RCP
D3-lo
&FOGNO-CICOMGCCOIRMIRCFFIEEDUSURYIG-1111-11MBOIXP
EFFOEFWJRUFERMOMGEO
Count the individuals only once, but provide the total numberEFUR
of contacts
for each individual.

residents only once

Service/Activities
Service/$ BMW

# Contacts

# Individuals

Service/$
RITHINVII
Service/Activities

Advocacy

Legal Assistance

Assessments

Lease Education
Lease

#
Individuals
# ,C12111.00XY

# Contacts

Meals

Benefits/Entitlements

Mental Health Services

Case Management

Monitoring Services

Conflict Resolution

Outreach

Crisis Intervention/
Support Counseling

Resident Councils
Substance Abuse

Education/Employment
Fair Housing
Housing and Civil
Rights Assistance
$ssistance

Tax 3Preparation
reparation Services
6ervices
Transfer to Alternative
Housing
Translation/Interpretation

Family Support
General Info/Referral

Transportation

Health
Care Services
Tax
Assistance
Home Management
Translation/Interpretation

Other (specify)

Homemaker
Isolation Intervention

7.
Aging in
inPlace
PlaceStatistics
Statistics
EL Aging
IFUResidents
: KRO
UMFV14
XUgJVHS
FSR1013RFICEI
for Residents
WhoRYH3I2
Moved XVIRI
Out ofOK-C3
the Project
During
the Reporting
Period.
Move-Out Reasons

This Reporting Period

Last Reporting Period

Number of
of residents who died
Number

.

a

residents who
moved
to a higher
level
Number of 1111-MGHO)la
KR[P
RYHMIRD[KLI
KHJKINYHD
of care

Number
of
in with family
Numberof
of residents
residents who
who moved
moved in

Number of residents evicted
Other
Other
l 100%)

Total number of move-outs

Contact with outside service providers

0

%(List approximate % of time per month you perform these tasks. Sum of all should
% equa
Meetings with management staff
%

Documentation of resident files

0

%

%

%

%
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8
EL. Time
Tasks
IliVESSUR
IP 1:1Nn
11[9-LIP
RaliNyou
FiXSFURIP
HGAII-MilliMWA
X13 [Fa
Time Allocation
AllocationofofMonthly
Monthly
Tasks
(List approximate
% of time
per month
performed
these tasks. Sum
of allauxwadiDocciom
should equal 100%)
%

Contact with outside service providers

%

Direct contact with project and neighborhood residents
Documentation of resident files

Other

%

residents
Paperwork not related to residentV

Researching available services

%

%

Meetings with property
property management
management staff

%

%
Total 100% 0

%

pages (limitedMtn
to the space provided).
Please
respond to the following
items
914 on the follow1103311RODZSDJ
3 OD/HAWSROMIZAKI-111202
101 I1W
VETDD[E1
9.
Professional Trainin
Training
Duration (hours or days)
XIDAROL[KFDCU/RUI3D,
VD
EL Professional
you attended
attendedduring
duringthis
this reporting
reporting period.
period.Provid1-11M-ItCP
Provide the name of VA-11MCK:11[SUMG-L1ECOSIRJUP
the training provider and program,
its location,
List the training programs you
EMOVFDA/C171
number
hours, and the number
of IRMO=
continuing
education hours earned.
OP
ERRof
IKFNLYCIEGIMACKP
BAR
11-13(FDROXRKLVFILEH371
FEWPrograms
Programs
10.
Educational/ /311-M-IDAA4
PreventativeH3r
Health
DEL Educational

List the
you
implemented
and/or neighborhood residents
during
this
reportingperiod.
period.
List
theprograms
SIR UP \A
MP
S®mented for
forproject
SIFIWADC12/FLICI-LIresidents
during
this
reporting
11.
om)Fundraising
X03U:11/101
Fundraising
activitiesare
areIRSTPCDOED(VilN
optional, but if you
have engaged
in any activities
during the
reporting period,
please list them.ü
Fundraising activities
FOCKE/YHIFF01
Di F13101CCI
FIERIIMYMIX(11
ANFIIIIHSFLIC
[SFLIIIPSODA-1311AM-P

112.
EL Community Engagement
and attendance
attendanceatator
orplanning
planningofofcommunity
communityevents
eventsthat
thatenFRKUDJRIDAUDRA/CEFIRI-HZIANH
encourage interaction between the
List meetings or visits with community partners and
FFP
P XCIWEQ2/SUMPA111-MGHOAC
community
and project residents.
13. Resident Problems / Issues
Provide
more
than
twotwo
paragUDSKVICFKA1314/FUEQ111NRIMAG-0111MCHVIZDPEZI<IFKINRXZEU-1111111H33:15KUDJAMVIII-BRIOD
Provideanecdotes
anecdotes(no
(no
more
than
paragraphs each) describing two resident issues with which you were involved during this reporting

period.
SFuRec

14.
Additional
Information
mr$
03114ROCCO
RU3 DIRC
information relevant
Provide any other information
relevant to
to the
the administration
administrationand
andperformance
performanceof
ofthe
theService
ServiceCoordinator
CoordinatorProgram.
Program. Provide any
recommended "Best
"Best Practices"
Practices" you have
have found
found to
to be
be effective
effective in
in providing
providing service
service coordination
coordination and
and promoting
promoting independent
independent living
living for residents.
recommended

Date

Service Coordinator's
Coordinators Name
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9. Professional Training Duration (hours or days)
List the training programs you attended during this reporting period. Provide the name of the training provider and program, its location,
number of hours, and the number of continuing education hours earned.

10. Educational / Preventative Health Programs

List the programs you implemented for project and/or neighborhood residents during this reporting period.

11. Fundraising

Fundraising activities are optional, but if you have engaged in any activities during the reporting period, please list them.

12. Community Engagement

List meetings or visits with community partners and attendance at or planning of community events that encourage interaction between the
community and project residents.

13. Resident Problems / Issues

Provide anecdotes (no more than two paragraphs each) describing two resident issues with which you were involved during this reporting
period.

14. Additional Information
Provide any other information relevant to the administration and performance of the Service Coordinator Program. Provide any
recommended "Best Practices" you have found to be effective in providing service coordination and promoting independent living for residents.

General:
Instructions for
for Completing
Completing Form
Form HUD-92456
HUD-92456General:
KRV1-15ERSAINCILDU-15SDIGLE
1 10ER
Service
Coordinators whose
positions are paid by any of 111
the-1ENC121QJ
funding EVFDall-MIIIANCUCLII&P
sources listed in item 1 #3
must
61
-11Y1FHAR31131CINOLVIZ
X\Asubmit
submit this ❑
Report.
Service Coordinators must fill out the form;AkivS11:1207PZIXOD0-MMXICIANFICUHSFIRSUMG-117M-ILIMPI-11:020X1-10
respond to all questions on the report, provide their name and the
51
-61131/61-131FHARRISCINA_VP
CEINIPA-IIHSRLIWIFRF'
SeitialW11-111-CGRI
date the report is completed
at the end of IPA-11RIP
the form. n
Multiple
Service Coordinators, Projects, and Grants
0
MIMS HU/IFHARRIGICDRUP3URNEWITCOW1
WOW
project has multiple Service Coordinators, each
each Service
Service Coordinator
Coordinator should
should submit his/her own report.
* If one project
may
one form per
project,
* If one Service Coordinator serves multiple
multiple projects,
projects,submit
submitone
onereport
reportper
perproject.
project.You
3 RCP
Disubmit
MEP LIKICHIRP
SFUSUatnhl
SURYIGQ11113CIDIFIRAP
Diattach
[EVIIIFICIRWECHAR(
ViEFFXP FQ11111MRXIQJ
NUM VulIKUIZ(1
providing data for items1VIIIIPAR(JKIE[ig
through 8. YouRCP
may
just one text document
responding to items
9 through Kum
14.
Service Coordinator
Coordinator position
position is supported by two or more grants at one project, submit one report and include
* If one Service
G-1
all grant
numbers
in item 3.
DOM
UDZWEIKP
8-13A1Q11W
Service Coordinator
Coordinator leaves
leaves his/her
his/her job
job during a repoling
reportingperiod,
period,he
heor
orshe
shemust[MIXHIHIPAWAROARBEIcomplete
must, to the extent possible, complete a
* If a Service
performance report
for the time
worked during that reportingSHROTI[DIGI-E113FLIEHAFFLEICINLIAMINJQJ
period. If a new Service Coordinator starts during the
same
performance
reSFLIMFfa
RN-1311:40n1ANDAWISR.10
SDP
I-171
reporting SI-LFIGTKI-15111XHIWFDSIP
period, he or she should similarly
complete
a report for the time
worked during that reporting SHRGIII7KH13FLMFECI
period. The Service
LESR.10
MIFF*
SURIVISFLICIRMA-111P
FaRN-1311:40.1:111VAXIMR.10
CoordinatorIMCIlit<HvtlIMPA-1121-1SRM/J
who finishes out the reporting period
must
send both reports to HUD,
to provide data for the entire reporting period.
&RUMPLE
SFUROP
Wil#HMERMHS
8' ITURSUMIGH321310[IRM1414:1011111iSFLIC
[SHIES
of [6XEP
Submission
0Method
HAIRGERI
LW111011
It is preferred that you complete items 1 through 8 on the form on your computer and create aa text
text file
file that
that contains brief responses
Emailboth
bothfiles
files together
together in
in one
one email
email to
to your
your representative
representative in
in the
the HUD
HUDfield
fieldoffice
office that
that services
services your
your project.
to items 9 through 14. Email
If you are unable to create or email electronic files, you
you may complete and submit
submit aa hard paper copy to your
your local
local HUD
HUD representative.
Specific
Instructions for Each
Item:
6 SI-FUIF?2/l4KRIRCWIRIR
13F101113
1.
1. Reporting
51-6RUILIJ Period:
[3 HURGIIAll
AllService
ServiceCoordinators
Coordinatorsmust
mustsubmit
submitthis
thisReport
Reportaccording
accordingtotothe
theFederal
FederalFiscal
FiscalYear
Yeardates.
dates. The reporting
periods
Your Report
Report is
is due
due to
to your local Field Office 30 days
periods are October 1 through
through March
March 31
31 and April
April 11 through
throughSeptember
September 30.
30. Your
after the end of the reporting
reporting period,
period,i.e.
i.e. April
April30
30and
andOctober
October30,
30, respectively.
respectively. Fill in the
the two-digit
two-digityear
year on
onMarch
March 31
31 or
or September
September 30.
2. Service
2.
Coordinator's Information.
Enteryour
yourname,
name,phone
phonenumber,
number,and
andemail
email address.
address. Provide
Providethe
themonth
month and
and year
year you
you started
started
6 HINIFHARRUKDAWARIP
DARGICI Enter
in this
this position.
position. Indicate the number of hours you work
work each week at the project listed in
in item
item #4.
of Funds
for the Service Coordinator.
RXIFH110
[p XOGVIRIIIIIHSHLYIFHARRU31011fier1
3. 6Source
Indicate all sources of
Many projects
projects do
do use
use aa combination
combination of sources.
of HUD funding that are used to pay for your position.
position. Many
* ,fIfyour
your position
position is supported
supported by
"Grant" box
by aa HUD grant, check the "Grant"
box and
and provide
providethe
thegrant
grantnumber(s).
number(s). The middle
four digits
digits of
of this
thisnumber
numbermust
mustbegin
beginwith:
with:"C93",
"C93","C94",
"C94","CS",
"CS",OR
OR"HS".
"HS".An
Anexample
exampleisisOK56HS02002.
OK56HS02002.
Do not provide
provide your
your project's
project'sSection
Section88number
number(e.g.
(e.g.OK56H789021).
OK56H789021).
*❑&KI-FNIr1
Check "Debt
Savings", "Residual
Receipts", or "Section 236 Excess
IncomeHUN
if your
local HUD
office has approved
FEWService
FLY1F1-113DYIQJVI1m5
RvIGKIII6FR-ISWITRE61-FINOTHATO
[ Fl-It/WCFFP
RXIIEFDC18' [R11
V0-DN1-11FIVIV1-MIXCEMRAPM
FLITHAUURJUIP
the use of thses funds for the Service Coordinator
program.
FBECIEIr
I ; FR0/07[01111[35
$ &[RS1-1=11111XCraililiN
FCCETFDC*
8' [RIoffice
I IFHXDADSSIRA-1311gH131-1]1FH
*❑&KFFNI6
Check "Section
8 or
Section 202 PRAC
operating funds" if your
local HUD
has approved the Service
Coordinator as an ongoing
permanent
in your project's operating
budget.
FIA4
FIQJ SHP
DZI-Q111expense
SI-CM-1101i1FCCISURIWNtR3F11
110111EXG1
XGIBB1133i
FCCMA-IIN
8 NRIFHVIRI
[Manna
MUfor
FCCISURJUIP
nuFor
ROM
EP SOUP
Da
*o &KI-FNP
Check multiple
boxes MIN
if you
use two orFIRE'
moreRII-13HUD sources
of funds
to pay
your program.
example,
many
programs
are supported by a combination
of grant
funds and residual receipts or grant
funds and Section 8 funds.
SI.RJ
UP VIIDUHIASSRITGER
BC1311RQPI
IMECINDCOVIDCGIII-MGX11111-Fl-IMILI
LIXIMIXCGVIDC12a3FPROMXCrailm
4. 3Project
IFIFIFWAIRIP
DAROJiProvide
Provide the
the name
name=and
address[MPA-ISIRSI-LIVIZ
I-QM
Information.
address of the property11-U-11
where Rki
youRAW
work.111-11PAAIRSZCIKPB-LRFXCLIAMITDSDLIV
Give the total number of units (i.e. apartments)
LQIINSIRWVIDCGANI-IMECKP
EFLIFFIII-MGH:VVE5
FP FP EI-LifflAtin
R,(1114-UMINR[FIR
RIHSIRYFVV
\ RCPmust
XWEFP
SOMAIIIVHSDURNI
in the project and the total number
of residents. Remember
that if you
serve two or more
projects you
complete
a separate
report for each project.
UiSFLIPFLE-DFKISIFIWW
5.
Served
5. People
3 HISOC6I-U/1-0
LUZ Resident
5a.
Age Ranges.
Provide number
of residents in each age category.
The total of IligHlIWAFDPAJFII-MWROMP
the four categories should match the
FMG-04,11-175
CQJI-IVIT3MIGHIIKP
EFLEIII-MGHWICITIFICIDUI-LFDAIJ
R31E17KHIRIKR
1/P
4 roim
number
of residents provided in item
#4.
OP
EFINR111-MGKINStRy1C3-12i10111
5b.
Residents'
Status. Provide the estimated number
of ERR
frail, ILEMIIMECCIZ
atrisk, and wellFIMIERVIU1-12mmulDZOINIIXP
elderly (aged 62+) and the number
LE[m5
FM(-CIA9Functional
XCNIKIXIBIRDIVI13URYIG-111gHili-M/P
aft4210P
EI-LP
FIRIFIZHIEFLIDSI-RSOIZ
BICIIICERBIll•MinEU
Flammorm17
KHT$"All
OFIZ
IR.VIIPZIRMANI-1111HIERIDD
of nonelderly people with
disabilities. (aged
1861). The
others" line refers
to the "well" elderly.
Indicate the numberEHJIFIIIMGKIVIOIDFK[FDAIJ
of residents in each category
assisted in any[Zway
during
the reporting period.
DoRCROFRXQIINvIG-QN
not count residents
ailicCOFIARIVA-MPOD
FLYwhom
[Z 11Pyou
FX[IIMAIANalaDa
Q GliQJ
VA-11111iSFLIC
SELFIGin
RJEMIQ
twice.
of the amount
ofniP)
timeFINSFONMAIASQJ
spent assisting one
resident, only count that individual once. The
total of
the four categories
in
LEWESRegardless
FU DUBBK/VIRI
ROCIRI
[REFUNAGHWIRZYFFMINEVEXIMG<DCFCFFM
KHMER
VA-11FXUFDAIJ
the "Number
of [3Project
columnCNKRKORP
should match the number
of 121-MGFUNSURAGH3101VP
residents provided in item #4.
WWI
XP
LRYFUSResidents"
RvIC31-QAEFFFOP
EFINd
nom
11111111A
' QI)
"Frail"
elder is someone
who has difficulty performing
or more
Activities
of Daily
Living[S.
(ADLs).
An "Atrisk" elder is
UDIMITE
FFarzliRNMEIIIIFXDASFURUP
IQJthree
VIU-REIP
Rtit$
Ramman
nonia
/ vrmiScu$vmsmovat
Ra-CZ
FIRM:Ma
EXSAISHJFIP
/
one who
has difficulty
performingIQJA:WM
one or twoR$.
ADLs.
ADL
deficiencies do not appy
to nonelderly people with disabilities.
/ 12FIEHZFIFIANIERNES\
ITENZHIEFLOD[SFRSCBIZ
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HUDIVdefin118/0RIADLs
HUD's
definition of ADLs ICHIG-MAating,
includes eating,dressing,
dressing,bathing,
bathing,grooming,
grooming, and
and transferring,
transferring, as
as further
further described below:

(1) Eating--may
Eating--may need
need assistance
assistance with
with cooking,
cooking, preparing,
preparing, or serving food, but must be able to feed self;
(2) Bathing--may need
need assistance
assistance in
in getting
getting in and out of the shower or tub, but must be able to wash self;
(3) Grooming--may need assistance in washing hair, but
but must
must be
be able
able to
to take care of personal appearance;
(4) Dressing--must be able to dress self, but may need
need occasional
occasional assistance;
(5) Transferring---actions such as going from a seated
seated to
to standing
standing position,
position, getting in and out of bed, and using
using the toilet.
5c. Neighbors
Served. Provide the number
of low-income
elderly
or people
with
disabilities
who
live
1 HJKER.1/1131-131-K711Provide
the number
of low-income
elderly
or people
with
disabilities
who
liveininthe
theneighborhood
neighborhoodwhom
Zhom you
assisted
duringthe
thereporting
reportingperiod
period(if(ifany).
any).
neighborhood
residents is optional. HUD
is interested in knowing[KRZ
how ❑
assisted during
CIE Working
FINQJ EZwith
Mt:NJ
KERKFRMII-MGHONIMRSVREDDER8' [11/110AU-MMalCMCRZIQJ
many
Service Coordinators serve the greater community
and how
individuals are covered.
P
Da1111-1-11FFMMECDMANI-LItHIMAJUI-13MJERP
P XCIIWIDCalKRZ
IP Damany
11:12111130(911DUIVRY1411-1371
5d. First
Timers. Provide the
and neighbors whom you
you assisted
assisted for
for the
the first
first time
time during
during the reporting
reporting period.
)11..W71PI-LIMProvide
thenumber
numberof
ofproject
projectresidents
ltbsidents[D=1-1JKEFLI/whoP
Make aa distinction
distinction between those who moved in
in within the last six months ("New move-ins") and those who have lived in the
Make
project or CI-1J
neighborhood
longer, but
KEFURRGlonger,
butonly
onlystarted
startedcoming
comingto
toyou
you for
for assistance
assistance during this reporting period.
Coordination Performed.
each
of the
listed
services,
provide
sum
project
residents and neighbors
6. 7\Type
SHRIof[6Service
KNIFIlARRU3CDARCI3
HUMP HC orFor
each
of the
listed
services,
provide
thethe
VXP
IV of
project
URAC3HaVDCOneighborV
XP EFLIFIc0311130(9t1FROXPCMho
(in the "Number
of Individuals" column) who received
receivedthat
thatservice
serviceduring
duringthe
thereporting
reportingperiod.
period. Provide the number of contacts
with all
all individuals
individualsrelated
relatedto
tothose
thoseservices.
services. Choose only the category you feel most
most appropriately
appropriately represents
represents the
the service
service you
youcoordinated.
FWEICIANS
individuals once
For example,
example,you
you assisted
assisted three
threeproject
project residentV
residents in
Count individuals
once but
but report
report each
each contact
contact with
with that
that one
one person.
person. For
To do this you had to meet
with one resident three times,
another
HAZIINSCHINAG-101611-1-111P
HVIDCRAI-111
obtaining transportation services during the reporting period. 1-171311131311MAIRXXIDGAPIP
resident five times
and the third resident three times. So
the number&URI
of individuals
is three and the number
of contacts
is 11.
HVIDC120A1-111ALIB111-MGHWILH-111PI-M-ii6
RAR11-1311KP
[1:03111309111A1litUH-CDC1201i1HIN'
EHJERI
[EFRE/BRAMIEroo
U-MGHWILYI-11B)
e • L.,
kt ovktransportation
oo
kt h- owservices !noel!
Hs/
If
you additionally helped one neighborhood resident
obtain
and ifNW?
youHum
metIIKARIEMSFLIARCOKU1-1-11W
with that person three times
,INFCCD0211/1/CDOCKH3F137FCHT0-1J
KIEF17070115
Fl
Rirann-ri
(IMAM
during
the
reporting
period,
then
the
number
of
individuals
will
be
4
and
the
number
of
contacts
will
be
14.
Refer
to
the
Glossary
GKUOJANI-1121-1SR.10 [SHIRGANFIZNFRIXP ERR 102111.00C912 laDEFITMECANHTEIKP &LH IFREIBRAG{
of Service
(HUD92456G)
for explanations
and examples
of services.
IRIS
FLIER/Types
\
8' IT777711 ARID(
SOCIaiRCIAIMIA
EP SOAR

Aging in Place Statistics. Providethe
thenumber
numberofofproject
projectresidents
residentswho
wholeft
leftthe
theproject
project during
during the
the reporting
reporting period.
7. $.1lialla3(1WH1611MIAIFVEProvide
Residents counted in this section
section must
must have
have been residents of the project at the time of their departure. Do not count
neighborhoodresidents.
residents.Provide
Provide
reason and number IRIPDFKIThove-outa$GaRA-LEI-EMIWIRCIANHI2
for each move-out. Add other reasons on the Vill-11314-11111HRYDZIIV
"Other" line if relevant.
neighborhood
thethe
Ul-DvR:11CCOihumber
HUD
wants to
to know
know how the Service Coordinator program affects
over
time.
Includethe
thenumbers
numbers from
from the last
HUD wants
affects aging-in-place
aging-in-place-M
-1MP
H. Include
You'll do
do this
this on
on each
each subsequent
subsequent report.
report. ,INR*DUHDICHZ111FLIEMLFRIBCDRUDCOMWDYHD[SURY1FXVIII
If you are a new Service Coordinator and don't have a previous
report as a comparison. You'll
UiSFLICR.IEFFHWAIRSUI-MFXVIDISMEDA1111
lagra0M
report or access to previous data, indicate "No Data"
in the-112HYHIDCAER
revelant box.❑

8.
Time
Allocation of Monthly
Tasks. Listthe
theapproximate
approximateFUIM-LEUI-t%
or average % of
of time
time per
per month
month you
you spent
spent performing
performing the listed tasks.
a 71P
H$GIRFDIROFRIM
Ralte[71:14/WirList
Add others if appropriate. Sum
Sumofofall
allshould
shouldequal
equal100%
100%ofofyour
yourDYHTURtime111-DFKIP
average time each month.
ROM
* Contact
Contactwith
withoutside
outside service
service providers.
providers. Includes
Includesany
anyactivity
activityrelated
relatedto
toobtaining
obtaining information
information about
about or
or advocating for
affordable supportive
services
or
assistance
for
residents.
Such
activity
may
include
telephone
conversations,
supportive services or assistance for residents.
conversations, face-to-face
meetings, coalition or task force meetings, or
or working groups.
contact with project
and neighborhood
residents. This is the
time you spend
with your
residents, for example
in
*o Direct
' 11.1-R49102ORGE
LINSU;11+141EDIRJ
KERIIMGI21-MG-QAIIEGf
IMMIANHIB)
EIROSH:02M
FCCKII-MGHWIFLIM
EP SOW
REHRIZRE1-11?
H-IX/JVt[IC1RP
DEFREM-130/1/Ca
KKREFFEGKRIII/J
EFFEDN-13(FDECDO:SIRJ
UP 1;1gatherings.
DAIRE11MI
or at educational program
oneonone meetings,
informal
conversation, while
conducting 10-HWUI4-IZIC11s
needs screenings,
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-VCQ
ViFFP
SUN3JURAI-UKIIIP
* Documentation
of resident
files. Includes
any CRA6AI
notes you make,
forms
completed,
or other information
entered in
CN-10111P
awaaHahui=
FFXP 1-1=RaR
IIMGH0Faa
resident files.
U-MG-WiliDhk
1-1-kla V2with
IINSURSHLIVP
*0 0Meetings
property management
staff. agF01G-MP
Includes meetings with
siteCCDJ
manager
or administrator,
supervisor,
EXDJ I-P FORMAI
UMW
HUPLECP
EINANIELLIASF1311All
other property managementFPstaff,
or ER=
any other related meeting.
R\1111-LISLRSHLINEPDCx7l1
FORM!
FI-ALOJ ❑

not related to a resident. Includes any 11-ISRLIVE
reports written
for management
staff,
supervisors, or peers.
*o 3Paperwork
1:61-1Z RNERNI-ONGIRIDA-M0-0MCFMCFMIX1
MCORP
Call FP KIWI
I EUSFIYINFLIAIRISH-LIM

relevant is paperwork related to registering
for training,1=1
arranging
travel, or purchasing supplies
or equipment.
$Also
ORThevCCAVISCSFIZ
weal IRMIDICKII
IQJ NEYHDFLEXFIEMQ1
VXSSIMIHDEP
FON

*❑5Researching
available services. Includes time
spent searching for
program
information
on the Internet, bySKRCH
phone,
FM-11RM] IMICIEOINHUIFMMCFMCHAIF
HASHWM-1:11F11Q1
IRISIRJ
UP En
RIP affliaROVIHQOACINIE
reading ABMIDDIRIDMI?
literature, and meeting
with
knowledgeable
professionals.
HVEll IINEN:PZ 013J 1-CESSURIFMART017
If you
performCRA1HUZ
other work
on a monthly
basis, please list function and percentage of time.
*❑2Other.
H❑
1111-111
RX[SFURP
RRFICraP
ROATOCEDWPSODvHIDANKFlifiaDCGSFLFH5111H
Please attach
attach aa Microsoft
Microsoft Word (or other text file) that contains
Your report
report is not
contains brief
brief responses
responsesto
toitems
items9-14.
9-14. Your
without this additional
additional document EX
andOadequate
adequate responses to each item.
complete withoutthis
9.
Professional
Training Duration
(hours or days)*.
List the
the F-K1
eligible
training programs you attended
attended during
during this
D. 3
LRIFIWIRCOCIFLIIQLCUn
XLEURCITICRXUPRUZCA
VUil List
Efftraining
program \you
attended:
reporting period. Provide the following information for each program
171Xattended:
*O Name
Name of
of the
the training
training program
*O Name
Nameof
ofsponsoring
sponsoringorganization
organizationthat
that
planned
and
executed
training
(i.e. training
provider)
planned
and
executed
the the
training
oliEllAIDICIQJ
CSIR(113-11]
*O Location
*❑'Duration
(hours or days)
XLICAMIKWILVIUM
*O Number of
hours completed
of training
VIDEO [hours
FRP SOW
*7Ing(11
TrainingEsavoartrimacccimaApursuant to guidance in HUD's
Management
Agent
4381.5(9
REV2
Chapter 8.9.
8 • NCO
CCDJI-P
JI-a* Handbook
CCCEFFNE00=5
LEA+CHG2,
* EEERKI<C6WEID0
First
time1-10t1FHA
Service Coordinators
must
complete
36 hours in the first year
of employment
as a FILY1FHA
Service Coordinator,
ii[u)
IL ON
RIRICICDALVP
X\AtERP
SeitinoICFNLVICMHILIAN
1-DUP1
LIP S( P I-WIDVD43
IRRJ131CDMI
unless they [1112M-111-FFE11G11-FHatil-M-11XWIELCIQJ
have received recent revelant training. All
Service
Coordinators
must complete
12 hours of
ETXCIDWANI-k
ME other
GRA11116
1-11Y1FH13,
PRIME/M.1AP
)(WIMP SetRinockRal,
RI eligible
Mal
training
each year.
Aga=
1-12FICA
FEU=
DOD Educational and
1-1313K3
LRg rams .List
Listthe
theprograms
programsyou
youdeveloped
developed and/or
and/or implemented for
10.
Preventative Health
Programs.
DOW
project and/or neighborhood residents during
SIRVFVECC{11CHJKERKRRWesidents
duringthis
thisreporting
reportingperiod.
period.Provide
Providethe
thename
name or
or topic
topic of
of each
each program only and
givethe
theEpp
approximate
number
of individuals
attended.
Indicate whether events were one timeHERM
only EFURal
or ongoing SRI
programs.
Jive
roxim ate number
of ICCLY1009'
whowho
attended.
C121FCLIti[ZKI-A111-1LE-M-laNEFILI-111:1-111P
LIP VI

Examples of
of such
such programs
programs are
are talks
talks on
on osteoporosis,
osteoporosis, nutrition,
nutrition, or
accessibility issues
issues for
for people
people with
with disabilities,
Examples
oraccessibility
“brown bag”
with pharmacists,
pharmacists, or
or remembranceLgroups.
remembrance groups.
"brown
bag" medication
medication meetings
meetings with
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11.
optional fundraising
activities,ififany,
any,completed
completedairing
duringthis
thisreporting
reporting period. Provide
Provide the
the Qame
name
EEL Fundraising.
Fundraising. List List
RSAIR:COundraising
activities,
or brief
theWe
amount
of Rf
funds
raised,
and
the
note that
brief description
descriptionofofeach
Hachactivity,
1=ttivity,
amount
lunds
raised,
Did
theintended
intendeduse
useofofthese
thesefunds.
funds. Please
Please Cote
fundraising activities
activitiesmust
mustrelate
relatetotoassisting
assisting the
residents to age in place.
fundraising
thell-MCHWRIDJI-LICLSOFHEM

Examples of
of items
items that
that you
youmight
might assist
assist in
in fundraising
fundraising include
include but are
are not
not limited
limited to:
to:
Examples
position
Another part-time
part-time Service
Service Coordinator
Coordinatoror
oraide
aideSRANC)
Exercise equipment
Blood pressure machine for health clinic use
Ramp to make
make the
the project
project or immediate area more accessible
Purchase or lease of a van
Creation of FRF'SMILI84FIZAILiand
computer Center and purchase
purchase of
of computer
computer equipment
equipment
Examplesof
ofitems
itemsthat
thatyou
youshould
shouldnot
notdirectly
directlyengage
engage
fundraising
activities
for include:
Examples
inin
fundraising
activities
11;1114r-al'at
Holiday parties
Large screen TVs
TVs for
for community
community rooms
DVD players
players
Pianos and organs
Bingo sets

loll
PE.
II tv, and
mom
'ego atELL
10.
meetings
ZIWAHLYTHLS
e Poem,
Community Engagement.
Engagement.List
List meetings
with
service providers
and local
area
partners
attendance
at or
12. Community
planning
of Cof
localcaMiaNiNDHCFRUIJ
events that encourage
interaction between the greater community
and project residents.
HICAILICRIRaEl-RiliFFIXAHJU-DAUFRP
P XCIW[CalS1.1
HZ)/Vi
WC= CR

Community
engagement
is/1defined
as follows:
&
RP P XCIWK2.1
DJ I-P F1331
21-1LCHaIMIRIECVi
• vendors, churches,
; +1 I schools,II;
•N
INAWRUP
V2with
LIPCnew
C1-1Zservice
N1-1211FHE.
• e 100Oin
*uIIiVisits
or meetings
providers
and/orIII:,
local
etc.
V&ICI2CCFFIDAFRP
P XCIW[FUCCII
DIRIHYHOWIEVE
CN-11=M-LI
U-DAUFRP
P XCIAICE
DJ-tFf
FDOSIRSHLIVE
*11114Attendance
at community
organization
events that FNE111?
would make
the greater
community
aware
of your
property
and the needs of
residents.
0[1:CMPIFICI-113/
RI your
FDall-M.G-1318/o
*E03
Planning
events that encourage the greater
community
to visit and interact IWESI.RWWIRAGHalifo
with project residents.
OMQJ [HY1-1aNAMMCFRCILJ
U-DBLIERP
P XCIINUiCallafilLIDFWE

Resident
Problems/Issues.
Provide
anecdotes
(no more
paragraphs
each)
describingtwo
tworesident
resident
113.
D. Resident
Problems/Issues.
Provide
anecdotes
(no more
thanthan
twotwo
paragraphs
each)
describing
which you
youwere
wereinvolved
involvedLOCLIO
during LM-11HSRLIOW
the reporting period.
Indicate
whether
or not
issue
wasresolved
resolvedduring
during thH
the
issues with which
indicate
whether
or not
thethe
issue
was
reporting period.
period.Describe
Describepositive
positive
and/or
negative
outcomes.
The objective of this item
is to11-111-12G-ILIARANI-IlliSRLIV
give readers of the report
reporting
and/or
negative
outcomes.
7141[REWW-1141,211/111tP
[PAW
a description
description of
of yourwork
your workand
andthe
thetypes
typesofofissues
issuesdealt
dealtwith
withon
ona adaily
dailybasis.
basis.Unresolved
Unresolvedsituations
situations will
will be viewed as
examples of difficult
difficult problems
candid in
problemsor
orcircumstances
circumstancesand
andnot
notas
asaanegative
negative reflection
reflectionon
onyour
yourefforts.
efforts. Please be candid
your account, in order
accurate description
description of your work. 'Do
not provide anySHU/ROIXIGHCIXIDEGI
personal identifiable
order to
to give
give the reader an accurate
RCRI1SIRYIGHIX1
information.
ICI RIP DARQE

14. $Additional
Information.
Provide any other information
GGLIARCONI
RIP DAROoProvide
information relevant
relevant to
to the administration
administration and
and performance
performance of
of the Service
Provideany
anyrecommended
recommended"Best
"BestPractices"
Practices" you
you have
havefound
found to
to be
be effective
effective in
in providing
providing service
Coordinator Program. Provide
coordination and
Examples of
of your
your "Best
"Best Practices" will be essential in
coordination
and promoting
promoting independent
independent living
living for
forthe
the residents.
residents. Examples
helping
others develop
developi-III-RIV1-143HLTIFFIAIRRIIMMUSURJUDPVCWIREOCIUCH-10-1MI-Mall-VE
helping others
effective Service Coordinator programs and obtaining needed resources.
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